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Johanna Shores Spotlight 

MEET OUR NEW CAMPUS ADMINISTRATOR! 

W e are pleased to announce that Justin Birkeli is our new campus administrator for 

Johanna Shores! Justin first began at Johanna Shores as an intern while attending the 

University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire. Upon completion of his degree, he officially began his 

career with PHS as a household coordinator at Johanna Shores. He then became the housing 

administrator at Central Towers prior to returning to Johanna Shores 

as the Gables administrator in 2018. Justin has served the residents, 

families and staff at Presbyterian Homes for over 6 years.  

A note from Justin: 

“I am so honored at this opportunity and am very excited to get 

to know more of you on this campus. Every day I feel blessed to 

be at Johanna Shores and look forward to ensuring this is a 

wonderful community for all to be a part of. 

A little bit about me: I am originally from Minneapolis and 

graduated from South High School. My wife is a middle school social studies teacher and 

we have a dog (Moose) & cat (Kimchi). I was a swimmer through high school and part of 

college and my hobbies include cooking and planning trips—although I am wishing I went 

on more!” 

CULINARY UPDATE 

I n February we are recognizing three different special occasions, the first being our Valentine’s Day 
luncheon featuring strawberry fruit gelatin, walleye fingers (Do walleyes have fingers?), chicken tortellini 

primavera and finishing up with chocolate pie for dessert. 

We will also be doing a fun Mardi Gras lunch on Fat Tuesday which is on Tuesday, February 25 this year. We 
will be having a New Orleans-inspired menu starting off with lobster bisque, chicken creole, cajun catfish, 
jambalaya, black beans & lima beans, all followed up with king cake. 

With the start of Lent this year we will be doing our traditional Friday dinner Lenten Fish Fry in the Terrace 
dining room on February 28. The hours are from 4:45 p.m. until 6:30 p.m. 
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Memorial Service 

Our quarterly Memorial Service will be held on Wednesday, February 12 at 4:30 p.m. in Fellowship Hall. This 

is a time to remember those who have passed on in the previous three months. All are welcome. Watch for a list 

of names in the elevators as it gets closer to the service. 

Ash Wednesday Service 

Ash Wednesday Service will be held on Wednesday, February 26 at 2:30 p.m. in 

Fellowship Hall. Ash Wednesday marks the beginning of Lent in the Western Church 

and we will be doing the imposition of ashes as a token of penitence.  

Watch and Battery Repair 

Barry, the watch guy, will be here on Wednesday, February 19 from 1:30-3:30 p.m.in the library. Cost for 

battery replacement is $7.00. He also has watch bands and can do minor repairs. 

FEBUARARY CAMPUS EVENTS 

PERSONAL TRAINING AVAILABLE! 

P ersonal training is available at Johanna Shores! 
 

Who is appropriate for personal training? 

• Any resident that needs continued guidance and support after completion of a physical therapy directive. 

• Any resident confined to a wheelchair or with limited weight-bearing capabilities that would benefit from 
personalized exercise 

• Any resident who feels unable to use the fitness center equipment safely on their own, due to physical or 
cognitive impairments. 

• Any resident who would like more guidance in their exercise program in order to meet individualized goals. 

• Any resident that has an identified health challenge and needs assistance in trying to maintain or improve 
their strength, flexibility, endurance or balance. 

 

For more information, please contact the Wellness Center (1st floor housing area, near the dining room). 

Information packets are available in the Wellness Center or near the Commons mailboxes and will need to be 

completed prior to beginning any sessions. You can also call our office at 651-631-6074. 

February is Heart Health Month!  

Watch for our February “Fitness Fun” Flyers!  
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Make Your Wishes Known 

F or many of us, a new year prompts us to clean out that closet or drawer that has been on our to-do list for a 

while. Perhaps the process concludes with good feelings of gifting items to loved ones or charities while 

making some space in our homes for what is next in our lives.   

Similarly, some of us have a list of important information that we feel would be helpful to share with family and 

loved ones. This time of year may spark you to think beyond the present day and about your most enduring 

gifts. You probably have other special possessions and assets – and it would bring you peace of mind to have a 

well-considered plan in place for these items.  

There are likely aspects of your legacy plans that would be helpful to discuss with 

members of your family. In hindsight, many families are fortunate to have had 

meaningful conversations or formal documents to guide them through the time  

after a loved one is called home.  

Your Wishes Inform Your Plan 

It is important for every person to have a well-designed legacy plan that reflects their needs and what they want 

for their loved ones. This may be through a will, trust or beneficiary designation forms. Taking thoughtful 

action to complete these important documents can maximize your support of heirs and provide a future gift to 

any charitable organization close to your heart. To read more about these plans, please visit preshomes.org and 

click on Make a Gift. 

The Presbyterian Homes Foundation welcomes the opportunity to provide you with information about various 

future gift options and answer questions you may have regarding how you can make a difference at your PHS 

community. For assistance, please contact a gift planner at your community or call us at 651-631-6408 or  

651-631-6418.  

Resident Rights For Electronic / Video Monitoring 

E ffective January 1, 2020, the state of Minnesota passed legislation providing residents of assisted living 
communities and care centers with the right to conduct electronic monitoring inside their apartment or 

care center room.  

The law contains specific procedures that must be followed to implement such monitoring, including but not 
limited to notifying the housing provider and obtaining consent of all other persons residing in the apartment 
or care center room. More information and forms can be obtained from staff or from the Minnesota 
Department of Health website. 

We hold it as a high priority that you know your rights and feel well informed and safe in the place you call 
home. This new law and its requirements will be incorporated into the next edition of the Resident Handbook. 
If you have questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out to site leadership.  
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Specialized Medicare Advantage Plans Available Now  

I n collaboration with Genevive, Medica and nine 

other senior care organizations, PHS introduces 

specialized Medicare Advantage Plans exclusively 

designed for residents living 90 days or longer in 

long-term care, memory care or assisted living. 

These specialized “I-SNP” plans combine on-site 

primary care provided by Optage, Genevive or other 

select providers; integrated care coordination and 

access to Medica’s health network as well as 

coverage for prescription drugs, transportation, 

dental, vision and hearing care.   

If you are eligible, this may be a good health care 

program for you. Take the time to evaluate your 

needs and coverage options to consider if these 

programs might offer the best care at the best rates 

for you. Even if you live in a senior independent 

apartment and are not eligible for these programs, 

we want to keep you informed. Being in the know is 

wise if your eligibility changes in the future.  

Last year PHS introduced special Medicare 

Advantage plans (D-SNP) in partnership with 

Medica, Blue Cross Blue Shield and UCare targeted 

to individuals dually eligible for Medicaid and 

Medicare at 14 PHS communities. In 2019 PHS 

also acquired a 50% share in Genevive, a leading 

geriatric primary care provider in the 

Minneapolis/St. Paul metro area serving around 

5,500 older adults.   

This is a pioneering collaboration to bring together 

expertise from the various partners to simplify and 

align the best possible quality of care for older 

adults with complex needs and to provide them  

with a health insurance product targeted to their 

actual needs.  

See the special insert in this newsletter for more 

information or talk with the PHS care team at your 

community to learn more. 


